
The President, W. E. Cormack, Esq. then laid the-following
Statement before the meeting.

Having so recently returned, I will now only lay before -you
a brief outline of my expedition in search of the Boothicks or
Red Indians, confining my remarks exclusively to its 'primary
object. A detailed report of the journey will be prepared, and
submitteditostheInstitutitn; whenever shall.have lèisue to ar-
rang the other, iïpresting materials, which have been collected.

My party cons!sted of three Indians, whom I procured: from
among the other different tribes, viz. an intelligent and able man
of the Abenakie tribe, from Canada; an elderly Mountaineer
from Labradbr·;· and an' adventurous young Miemack, a native
of this island, together with myself. It was difficult to obtain
men fit for the purpose,, and the trouble attending on this pre-
ventedni my entering on. the expedition a month earlier in the
season. it was my iatention to have commenced our search at
White Bay, which is nearer the northern extremity of the
island than where we did, and to have travelled southward;
but the weather not permitting to carry my party thither by
water, after several days' delay, I unwillingly changed iy lne
of route.

On the 30L of October 18'last, we entered the country at
the mouth of the River Exploits, on the north side, at what is
called the Northern Arm. We took a north..westerly direction
to lead us to Hall's, Bay, which place we reached through an
almost uninterrupted forest, over a hilly country, in eight days.
This tract comprehend-s the country interior from New Bay,
Badger Bay, Seal Bay, &c. ; these being minor bays, included
in Green or Notre Dame Bay, at the north.east part of the
island, and well known to have been always heretofore the sum-
mer residence of the Red Indians.

On the fourth day after our departure, at the east end of
Badger Bay-Great Lake, at a portage known- by the name of
the Indian Path, we found traces made by the Red Indians,
evidently in the spring or summer of the preceding year. Their
party had had two canoes; and here was a canoe-rest, on which
the daubs of red-ochre, and the roots of trees used to fasten or
tie it together appeared fresh. A canoe-rest is simply a few
beams, supported horizontally, about five feet from the ground,


